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7 Oxenbridge Avenue, Wilton, NSW 2571

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 2041 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/7-oxenbridge-avenue-wilton-nsw-2571


$2,380,000

Step into a world of modern sophistication with this elevated single level Hampton inspired home, boasting style and

sprawling proportions on a 2041sqm level parcel. Nestled within the prestigious Bingara Gorge Estate, this exceptional

property redefines family living! Your entry foyer presents a grandeur with timber floors and elegant wainscoting.

Floor-to-ceiling glass walls create a visual connection to the impressive outdoor entertaining area, complete with a

panelled ceiling, timber pillars, and grey travertine tumbled tiles. The gas fire pit and glass framed heated saltwater pool

enhance the ambience, making it an entertainer's paradise. Aspiring chefs will be delighted by the high-end stainless-steel

appliances, a 6-gas burner stovetop, a butler’s pantry with ample storage, a central breakfast island, and exquisite 60mm

stone benchtops. The kitchen seamlessly connects to the yard and entertaining area through stacker doors.The open-plan

living room is a sophisticated masterpiece with a stunning gas fireplace and floating wooden shelving. An adjacent

sun-filled family room offers floor-to-ceiling windows and stacker doors, plus a dedicated home theatre creating a

cinematic experience for the whole family to enjoy.  With 6 bedrooms located in separate wings of the house, this home

ensures everyone has their own space. Your master retreat is a luxurious escape with French doors leading to the

entertainment area, a walk-in wardrobe adorned with a chandelier, and a lavish ensuite featuring floor-to-ceiling tiles,

dual showers with rainfall and detached shower heads, and a stylish wall-hung vanity. Your remaining accommodation

options cater for all withs size, style and ample built-in space, where your second full bathroom epitomizes opulence and

functionality, boasting dual showers, a freestanding bath, and wall-hung vanity with above-counter sinks, creating an

indulgent experience.An extended entertaining area complete with a barbecue kitchenette, fridge space, and sink

provides the perfect spot for leisurely Sunday afternoons. You will further enjoy the added convenience of full side access

to your triple garage!This exceptional property encapsulates modern design, luxurious features, and the essence of family

living. Discover the lifestyle you've been dreaming of, arrange a private viewing today and experience the epitome of

modern living! Call Max Johnston on 0414 159 114. 


